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Summertime?: Tuan Nguyen, a junior biology major from Odessa, plays Frisbee near Murdough Wednesday. 
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Agriculture 1,305 Engineering 2,309 
Allied Health 28 Graduate 638 
Architecture 512 HSC 1,977 
Arts and Law 568 
Sciences 9,574 Nursing 223 
Business 3,459 
Education 1,551 Overall 22,148 

Hub City watches 'Prairie Dog Pete' today for weather forecast 
By Tara McQueen 
The University Daily 

Today may be the only day when 
good weather serves as a bad 
omen. 

According to tradition, on Feb. 2, a 
groundhog or woodchuck comes out of 
hibernation. If he sees his shadow, the 
animal returns to the burrow, and six 
more weeks of winter weather will 
follow. If he does not see his shadow, 
spring has arrived. 

Today Lubbock looks to Prairie Dog 

international scope," He said. "We have 
visitors from Japan, China and Mexico. 

"One group from Japan took a video 
because they consider prairie dogs to 
be an industrious animal who prepares 
for bad times." 

Black said the Lubbock Parks 
Department is required to be licensed 
by the United States Department of 
Agriculture to exhibit the prairie dogs. 

"No one has ever been bitten by a 
local prairie dog," Black said "They 
would run from humans." 

Punxsutawney, Pa., has a heavy stake 
in Phil's reputation. The annual Ground-
hog Day prediction is made amid great 
pomp and circumstance ending with the 
trek up Gobbler's Knob to Phil's heated 
bunker. 

Erhard, leading the pilgrimage clad in 
tails and striped pants, will rap with a 
special acacia wood cane at the stone 
facade of the burrow. 

He will speak immediately with Phil in 
"groundhog language" and translate for 
the assembled multitude. 

Pete, instead of Punxsutawney Phil, to see 
his shadow. 

The prairie dog's famous cousin 
Punxsutawney Phil is the legendary 
groundhog said to be nearly a century old 
and an infallible prognosticator of 
winter's end. 

"In 92 years of Punxsutawney Phil's 
emergence, he has never, never, never 
been wrong," according to Charles Erhard 
Jr., president of the Punxsutawney 
Groundhog Club, in the book "Folklore of 
American Holidays." 

Locally, visitors will look for shadows 
at Prairie Dog Town, located in 
MacKenzie State Park, Rusty Black said. 

Black, Lubbock Parks manager, 
oversees all parks and maintenance, 
including Prairie Dog Town. 

Black said Lubbock does not have 
groundhogs, but it does have a prairie dog 
named Pete. 

Black said Lubbock's Prairie Dog 
Town has year-round international 
visitors. 

"Prairie Dog Town is well known on an 
• 
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Suit filed against general counsel 
Former Tech student 
accuses Pat Campbell 
of blocking settlement 
By Linda Carriger 
The University Daily 

A former Texas Tech student represented 
in the John, Doe vs. Joshua Mora case has 
accused Pat Campbell, Tech's general coun-
sel, of blocking case settlement, according 
to a lawsuit filed Wednesday. 

In March, Doe, a 21-year-old man who 
studied political science at Tech, sued 

asking for $39,500, the amount agreed upon 
in the settlement, and for interest on the 
amount since Jan. 29. 

Dunn also is asking for any exemplary 
damages that the court might award his cli-
ent. 

Exemplary damages, which is an amount 
determined by jurors, are usually used to 
deter a person from committing the same 
offense twice, Dunn said. 

If Campbell continues to interfere with 
the case, Dunn said he will take action 
against Tech. 

Dunn said he will include Tech and As-
sistant Vice President of Student Affairs 

former Tech Associate Dean of Students 
Joshua Mora. Doe, who is using a pseud-
onym in the case, claimed Mora had "ca-
joled and forced (him) into homosexual re-
lations." 

Attorneys for Doe and Mora agreed to a 
$39,500 settlement Dec. 28. 

The settlement must be approved by the 
Texas governor and the state comptroller 
before money can be exchanged in the case. 

Charlie Dunn, Doe's attorney, said 
Campbell asked former Gov. Ann Richards 
to delay settlement. 

Dunn also alleged that Campbell has 
asked Gov. George W. Bush to do the same, 

which is why Doe has filed a lawsuit against 
Campbell. 

"The purpose of Mr. Campbell's contacts 
with the governor and his counsel were to 
attempt to cause the governor to disapprove 
the settlement agreement," the suit states. 
"Because of Pat Campbell's contacts, the 
settlement agreement has not been ap-
proved." 

Campbell was unavailable for comment 
Wednesday. 

Though Campbell is a vice president at 
Tech, he is being sued as an individual, not 
as a Tech official, Dunn said. 

In the suit against Campbell, Dunn is 

Judith Henry in the lawsuit against Mora if 
Campbell continues to block the settlement. 

In a letter to Dunn, Campbell said he 
would not back down until he was granted 
a meeting with the Attorney General's of-
fice. 

"I will continue my request to discuss the 
proposed settlement of this matter with the 
Attorney General's office and continue to 
request that any proposed settlement be 
'held' by the governor's office until the 
meeting which I have requested with the 
Attorney General's office has taken place, 
and Texas Tech University's position is con-
sidered," Campbell states in the letter. 

Car strikes 
grad student 

Interest 
rates 
increase By Lisa Ray 

The University Daily 

James Culhane, a Texas Tech atmospheric sciences 
graduate student, was struck by a car police say was 
driven by a drunken driver while walking his dogs at 
12:15 a.m. Wednesday. 

The car-pedestrian accident was the third in eight 
days involving a Tech student or faculty member. 

Culhane, 33, sustained a broken left arm, shoulder 
and leg, University Medical Center officials said. 

He was listed in serious but stable condition at UMC 
Wednesday afternoon. 	• 

Culhane was walking south on the 2400 block of 
19th Street when he was struck by an eastbound 1985 
white two-door Buick Regal. 

The vehicle was driven by 45-year-old Robert 
McCollum, Lubbock Police Department officials said. 

McCollum did not sustain any injuries, police said. 
Culhane was not crossing at a crosswalk, and wit-

nesses said he was walking on the median, police said. 
At impact, Culhane went over the center of the hood 

of the car and through the windshield, police said. 
After hitting Culhane, McCollum's car traveled 480 

feet east on 19th Street with most of Culhane's body 
inside the car, police said. 

McCollum turned into a private parking lot at 2415 
19th Street and parked the car, said LPD Cpl. Xavier 
Vela. 

When police arrived at the scene, Culhane's legs 
were through the shattered windshield, his body and 
head were in the passenger side of the vehicle and the 
left side of his face was cut, police said. 

When officers began to question McCollum, they 
noticed a strong alcoholic odor on his breath, police 
said. 

Please see PEDESTRIAN, page 3. 

Spring enrollment decreases; TTUHSC sets record 
lot of recognition throughout this 
region as well and throughout the 
country," Whitehead said. 

Whitehead said ex-students re-
cruiting new students into the col-
lege also is significant for an enroll-
ment increase. The College of Arts 
and Sciences enrollment figures 
dropped from 8,765 undergraduate 
students in spring 1994 to 8,441 
undergraduate students this spring. 

The decrease is probably because 
of an increase in students in the 
College of Business Administration, 
Haragan said. 

"The business school relaxed 
their requirements slightly, which 
allowed the numbers there to in-
crease," he said. 

pharmacy school opens in Amarillo 
during the fall of 1996, she said. 

Enrollment numbers in the Col-
lege of Business totaled 2,680 un-
dergraduate students for the spring 
of 1994 to 3,067 undergraduate stu-
dents enrolled this spring. 

Carlton Whitehead, Tech profes-
sor of business administration and 
management, said one of the reasons 
for the college's growth is that the 
system is very user-friendly. 

"It is great to know that are ser-
vices at this school are in such de-
mand," Whitehead said. 

The reputation of the college also 
is another factor in enrollment 
growth, he said. 

"Our business school receives a 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Federal Reserve boosted interest 
rates Wednesday for the seventh 
time in a year, triggering higher bor-
rowing costs for millions of Ameri-
cans and charges of monetary over-
kill from critics. 

The Fed's half-point increase in 
two key rates was followed imme-
diately by a similar boost by major 
banks in their prime lending rate, 
pushing it from 8,5 percent to 9 per-
cent, the highest level for this bench-
mark rate since early 1991. 

Many home equity and credit 
card loans are tied to the prime, as 
are certain business loans, espe-
cially for small and medium-sized 
firms. 

In a brief announcement at the 
end of two days of closed-door dis-
cussions, the Fed said it was increas-
ing its discount rate, the interest the 
bank charges on direct loans to com-
mercial banks, from 4.75 percent to 
5.25 percent. 

The central bank said it was in-
creasing its target for the more im-
portant federal funds rate, the inter-
est that banks charge each other, by 
a half-point, to 6 percent. 

When the Fed began this cycle of 
interest rate increases on Feb. 4, 
1994, the funds rate stood at 3 per-
cent. 

The latest increase means it has 
now been doubled in just 12 months 
even though the underlying rate of 
inflation in the United States has ac-
tually declined during the same pe-
riod. 

"The Fed is reacting not to in-
flation, but to the fears of inflation," 
protested Robert Brusca, an econo-
mist at Nikko Securities in New 
York. 

The year of rate increases is 
enough "that we could see a reces-
sion in 1996," he said. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age closed up 3.0. 

The bond market slumped on 
fears that the Fed's statement could 
mean the central bank will stop rais-
ing interest rates before it has deci-
sively controlled inflation. 

mitment of providing health care for 
the West Texas area, and these fig-
ures reflect that," Bredbury said. 

The trend in the numbers over the 
past few years has been increasing 
and are expected to make an even 
bigger jump as soon as the Tech 

said Donald Haragan, Tech execu-
tive vice president and provost. 

Vonda Bredbury, director of 
TTUHSC student services, said en-
rollment figures are related to the 
TTUHSC's growth. 

"We are making a serious com- 

Total enrollment 
reaches 22,258 
By Darrin Cook 
The University Daily 

Texas Tech student enrollment 
decreased in the number of students 
attending spring classes, but the 
TTU Health Sciences Center set a 
record in spring enrollment, accord-
ing to figures released Wednesday. 

Tech student enrollment totaled 
22,258, slightly lower than spring of 
1994. The TTUHSC reported 1,187 
students, up from last year's spring 
enrollment of 1,140. 

"The leveling off of the enroll-
ment is about what we expected," 
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Police wrong in 
taking incentives 

Letters to the Editor 

Police officers in Helper, Utah, have a new incentive to 
fight the war on drugs — a tidy share of the profits. 

According to the Associated Press, officers involved in 
any drug seizures will personally get a cut of any cash or 
property they seize in drug cases. 

The program, called the "forfeiture incentive resolution," 
will give officers about 10 to 25 percent of the proceeds 
and lesser amounts to backup officers. 

State and federal law allows officers to seize items in-
eluding cash, cars, homes or other property used in nar-
cotics deals. 

Problems with plan 
While this may seem a convenient incentive for officers 

who are required to put their lives on the line each and 
.every day, it also presents several problems. 

First, there's the small matter of the Fourth Amendment. 
The amendment protects citizens against unreasonable 
search and seizure. 

If police officers directly profit from narcotics raids, the 
potential for abuse in the system would skyrocket. 

With the lure of receiving a significant bonus check af-
ter a successful raid, the Fourth Amendment and the rights 
it guarantees could be lost in the shuffle. 

Even in a profession which lists "to uphold the law" in 
its job description, there may be those who can be swayed 
by power or monetary gain. 

It would be very tempting for those bad elements to place 
a small bag of cocaine in the home of one of the wealthi-
est men in town. 

Ten to 25 percent of several million dollars can certainly 
add up on those bonus checks. The question of guilt or 
intioctrice could take a back seat to the InIOUnt Of num-
bers in a bank account. 

Helper Mayor Mike Dalpiaz said about the resolution, 
"Why not give our guys a reason to be a little more ag-

:4  gressive?" 
What Dalpiaz needs to realize is that police work is not 

the same as working at Mervyn's. 

Unethical actions 
Police officers should be arresting criminals, not work- 

•ing on commission — which is exactly what they would 
be doing. 

After all, the more drug raids they perform, the more 
zeros appear on their paychecks. 

Working on commission and being aggressive may be 
appropriate for retail sales, but it has no place in police 
work. Officers aren't dealing with clothes, cars or food, 
they're dealing with human lives. 

A reward system has no place in a profession which re-
quires its employees to walk the fine line of the criminal 
justice system. 

Raids should be conducted because the person involved 
is guilty of a crime, not because it might provide a little 
extra padding in a police officer's pocketbook. 

lunched with one week before. 
Had Speaker Gingrich in fact 

proceeded exactly as then Senator 
Gore did, he would be immune to 
criticism. But he behaved quite dif-
ferently. And given Speaker 
Gingrich's role in deposing Jim 
Wright, surely neither Mr. Gingrich 
nor Mr. Sanchez can be surprised 
that this behavior would be scruti-
nized. 

got, before he had dealing with any 
publisher. Senator Gore then sub-
mitted his contract to the Ethics 
committee, where it too was ap-
proved, before he accepted his ad-
vance. Speaker Gingrich has done 
neither of these two things. The first 
that Congress or the public learned 
of his publication intentions was the 
news that he had accepted a $4.5 
million advance from a company 
owned by a man whom he had Sue Tolleson-Rinehart 

LETTERS POLICY: Letters to the editor are accepted for publication on the 
OPINIONS page. All letters MUST be no longer than two, typed, double-spaced 
pages. Unsigned letters will NOT be published. Letters must be submitted in 
person or by mail with picture identification and a telephone number. Letters are 
printed at the editor's discretion, and the editor reserves the right to edit letters 
for length, libelous material, spelling and vulgarity. The University Daily does 
not discriminate because of race, creed, national origin, age, sex, sexual prefer-
ence or disability. 

Men's basketball needs improvement 
To the Editor: 

This past Saturday I witnessed 
one of the world's worst perfor-
mances I have ever seen in men's 
college basketball. 

During my time at Texas Tech 
I've read and heard quite a bit about 
how Spike Dykes should be fired, 
but I've rarely seen or heard anyone 
mention the mediocre performance 
of our head basketball coach James 
Dickey and our Texas Tech men's 
basketball team. The facts are that 
our team lacks the fundamentals, the 
conditioning, the composure, and 
the court leadership that good col-
lege basketball programs possess. I 
don't know if it's just me and my 

Tech shows lack of support to youth 10 years of playing and coaching or-
ganized basketball, but it seems all 
those factors reflect on the coach-
ing of Mr. Dickey and his coaching 
staff. 

That's not to say that Jason 
Sasser, Lance Hughes and Mark 
Davis don't deserve to shoulder 
some of the blame. They looked like 
clowns Saturday just like they have 
whenever they've played quality 
basketball teams this year. It's time 
for those young men to have a little 
gut check and respond with senior 
leadership, composure, intensity, 
and HEART. If they need any help, 
my number is in the telephone book. 

Aaron Racicot 

Viewing, listening based on interest 
To the Editor: 	 rectly funding the station or buying 
In response to the writer of the products from its sponsors and ad-

letter titled "Public broadcasting vertisers. 
funding important" (Jan. 30) sup- 	2. Where would I be if I didn't 
porting Public Broadcasting. 	watch Sesame Street? Exactly 

I. Ideas and causes are not the where I am today, a senior mechani-
reasons people listen to radio. cal engineering major who won't 
People listen to radio (and watch have any problems finding a job, 
television) because they find it in- making lots of money, and paying 

teresting, and therefore are willing for what I want to hear and see. 
to pay for it. They pay for it by di- 	 John Herrera 

Gore, Gingrich book deals differ 

The seven-member editorial board 
voted 7-0 on this issue. 

younger ones looking around as the 
college teams began standing on the 
sidelines. 

There were still nearly four min-
utes left in the halftime — plenty of 
time left for the one-minute conclu-
sion of the PIP's routine, had they 
bothered to ask the adult PIPs coach 
who was standing on the sidelines. 

Embarrassed and confused, the 
boys came to a haphazard stop, but 
still lifted their hands high in the 
traditional Red Raider "guns up" 
sign. 

They collected their basketballs 
and what little was left of their 
pride, and ran off the court. 

Is this the message Tech wants to 
send to our youth? That "we're big-
ger, and therefore more important, 
than you — you can come perform 
your little show, but we don't have 
to give a rip?" 

Well, they got the message all 
right. And so did the 60-70 parents 
who paid good money to watch the 
game, only to watch their sons hu-

miliated at halftime. 
Next time we'll go back to Lub-

bock Christian University or South 
Plains College in Levelland, where 
we have been treated with respect, 
dignity, and even enthusiasm. 

An education is what one should 
receive at a place of higher learn-
ing... is it too much to expect that 
basic good manners and respect of 
others be taught — and exhibited —
as well? 

To the Editor: 

Has Texas Tech grown so big that 
they have outgrown their manners? 
It would seem so, as evidenced by 
the rude treatment given to a group 
of boys, aged 6-13, who tried to per-
form their PIPS (Players In 
Progress) routine during halftime at 
the Tech vs. Nicholls State men's 
basketball game last Wednesday 
night. 

These Tahoka PIPs players, who 
perform basketball handling skills to 
music, had practiced for months to 
sharpen their skills. 

They performed several times'at 

hometown high school basketball 
games, all with the ultimate dream 
of performing their best show at "the 
awesome Texas Tech.- 

Instead of leaving the Tech coli-
seum with pride, however, these 
young, very impressionable boys 
came away with feelings of embar-
rassment, confusion, and a definite 
change of attitude toward Texas 
Tech. 

Ignoring the fact that the crowd's 

reception to the boys was lukewarm, 
at best, with very few clapping or 
even bothering to notice that any-
thing was going on down on the 
court, the PIPs boys enthusiastically 
began their routine, and were about 
three-fourths finished when the an-
nouncer said that was all the time 
they had and cut off their music —
in mid-performance. 

The boys, confused, continued 

their routine in silence, with the Judy Sanders 

claims or implies that there are no 
differences between Gore's book 
arrangements and Gingrich's. 

But for the sake of accuracy, it 
should be noted that there are two 
significant differences: First, then 
Senator Gore notified the Senate 
Ethics Committee that he hoped to 
write a book, and asked for the 
Committee's clearance, which he 

To the Editor: 

Your columnist Eric Sanchez, in 
his column published Jan. 25, as-
'tens that 'members of Congress ... 
did not have a problem with this sce-
nario (Speaker Gingrich's "book 
deal") when former Sen. Albert 
Gore faced the same situation a few 
years ago..." There and elsewhere in 
his column, Mr. Sanchez either 

Doonesbury 
Pedestrian safety important campus issue 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 	To the editorial board: 	 trian accident which occurred near 
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19th and University early this morn-
ing. While this accident did not oc-
cur on campus, one of our graduate 
students was involved as a pedes-
trian. I know very little more about 
the accident at this point and. I do 
not want the news of this accident 
to take away from the praise I have 

for your editorial. 
It simply reminds us of the 

amount of work yet to be done. Once 
again, thanks for a job well done! 

We appreciate you and look for-
ward to seeing the positive results 

of your efforts. 
Jay Parchman 

Chief of Police, TTU 

I want to commend each of you 
individually and collectively, as our 
editorial board, for the editorial 
which appeared in The University 
Daily Wednesday "Drivers, pedes-
trians need to pay attention." 

The editorial is skillfully thought 

out and well written and 1 believe it 
speaks very highly of your commit-
ment to enhancing the safety of the 

members of our community. 
As to the content of the editorial, 

suffice it say, that I couldn't have 
said it any better myself. 

Now the discouraging news. 
While composing this letter I was 
briefed on yet another car-pedes- 
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through August except during univer-
sity review, examination and vac-anon 
periods. The University Daily is inde-
pendent of the School of Mass Com-
munications, and opinions expressed in 
the paper are those of the editor or the 
column writer and are not necessarily 
the opinions of the administration or 
the Board of Regents. Single copies 
are free, additional copies are 25 cents., 
Subscriptions: $48 annually 
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Motels may be added to city Pedestrian 
continued from page 1 car and vehicle trim was scat-

McCollum was swaying when tered about the road, police said. 
he walked and had slurred 

	
"I saw the limp dogs in the 

speech, police said. 	 street, but I didn't realize some- 
McCollum registered 0.198 one got hit until the guy drove 

and 0.201 on two breath blood- up in the Taco Cabana parking 
alcohol content tests performed lot with a guy's legs sticking out 
at the accident scene, Vela said. the windshield," said witness 

He was twice the legal limit Jean Fowler. 
of intoxication, which is 0.10, 	Lubbock Animal Control of- 
Vela said. 	 ficials said they recovered both 

McCollum was charged with dogs, and they are in good con-
intoxication assault, a higher dition. 
charge than driving while intoxi- 

	
In an unrelated incident, 

cated, police said. 	 Sherry Ceniza, a Tech assistant 
McCollum's car sustained mi-  English professor, was involved 

nor damage concentrated at the in a pedestrian-auto accident 
front center of the vehicle, Vela behind the English building 
said. 	 Monday afternoon. 

Parts of the dogs' leashes were 
	

Ceniza remained in critical 
found in the passenger side of the condition at UMC Wednesday. 

By Shannon Murphy 
The University Daily 

The Lubbock Planning and Zon-
ing Commission will hear presenta-
tions from property developers to-
day concerning six new motels that 
could be built in the city over the 

next year. 
Hurt and Steil Investments, 

which is working with a major 
North Dakota motel developer. P&N 
Ventures Inc. and Zamco Group Inc. 
are involved with the property de-
velopment project. 

Among the projects under con-
struction or that have been an-
nounced include: 

• The Ashmore Inn & Suites, a 

100-bed property east of WalAart 
between Quaker Avenue and 1fflm-
phis Avenue on South Loop 289. 

• A proposed three-story, 80-unit 
Best Western motel inside South 
Loop 289 at the intersection of the 

Officials investigate possible fires 

"We will be doing the land de-
velopment, and Tharaldson will be 
doing the building part of it," Steil 
said. "The land needs to be rezoned 
to accommodate the new businesses. 

"It is presently a C-2 zoning, and 
it needs to be a C-4 zoning with spe-
cific use for a hotel," he said. 

Some Lubbock residents have 
voiced concerns with the develop-
ment of the motels, he said. 

"We postponed the January zon-
ing meeting so that we could work 
with these residents, and so they 
could be pleased with the situation," 

Stell said. 
Officials have listened to the resi-

dents and improved on some areas 
they were concerned with, he said. 

Stell said officials will discuss 
the improvements and hope the resi-
dents are pleased during the meet-
ing. 

Texas Tech students in the Col- 

lege of Human Sciences department 
of restaurant and hotel management 
could gain helpful experience in 
their fields with the development of 
these motels. 

"We require that before students 
graduate, they must have work ex-
perience to graduate," said Lynn 
Huffman, chairwoman of the depart-
ment of education, nutrition, restau-
rant and hotel management. 

"It is easier for students to get 
experience in the food service side 
than the lodging side, because Lub-
bock has more restaurants than ho-
tels;' Huffman said. "These motels 
will be helpful for our students to 
gain experience. It is important that 
students work while they are in 
school." 

If students get on with a franchise 
and get experience now, the move 
up to corporate will become much 
easier, she said. 

Fire officials responded to three 
calls on the Texas Tech campus 
Wednesday night. 

The Tech journalism building 
was evacuated at 9:30 p.m. after fire 
officials responded to complaints of 
a burning odor. College radio sta-
tion KTXT 88.1-FM went off the air 
because of the evacuation. 

Richard Kopytkiewicz, Tech fire 
marshal, said there was a burning 
smell but all rooms were checked 
and nothing was found. 

Radio station psychic gunned down 
MIAMI (AP) — A radio sta-  rector Tomas Garcia Fuste. Her hus-  seven months at the station, 

tion psychic who had predicted band, Manuel Ramirez, 57, was which is aimed at a Cuban audi-
Fidel Castro would remain in waiting for her in a car near the door, ence. Fuste said Morales in- 
power through 1995 was shot to Fuste said. 	 cluded the Cuban dictator's fu- 

death with her husband outside 
	

"When she got there, apparently ture in her New Year's predic- 
the station's offices early somebody was shooting them both," tions. 

Wednesday. 	 Fuste said. 	 "She said 'I know the people 
Lillian Rosa Morales, 25, was 

	
No arrests had been made by don't like to listen to this, but it 

shot after finishing her Tuesday Wenesday. Police Detective is true. The stars show that he 

shift at WCMQ in the Miami sub-  tephanie Cohen said politics was will be in power in 1995,"' Fuste 
urb of Coral Gables, police said. among the possible motives. 	said. 

Morales' show ended at mid- 
	

Morales, who used the last name 
	

He said Morales never men- 
night and she left through an em-  Morat on the radio, had been host tioned any threats or had any 
ployees' entrance, said news di-  of a call-in astrology show for about confrontations with callers. 

He said Tech officials planned to 
continue checking the building pe-
riodically throughout the night. 

Fire officials then responded to 
a fire alarm at Weymouth Residence 
Hall. 

A fire in a trash chute led to an 
evacuation of the building. 

Kopytkiewicz said steam coming 
from a manhole near West Hall led 
to another investigation. 

Maintenance individuals were 
called in to repair a faulty valve. 

Tiger escapes from 
circus' winter cage 

HUGO, Okla. (AP) — Searchers 
combed an area of Choctaw County 
on Wednesday for a tiger that es-
caped from the winter quarters of 
the Carson-Barnes Circus. 

Office manager James Judkins 
said the 200-pound cat was discov-
ered missing 'about 7:30 a.m. 

"It had somehow squeezed out of 
a spot it shouldn't have been able to 
squeeze out of," he said. 

The 2-year-old cat had been with 
the circus less than a week. "I guess 
the handlers didn't know how smart 
it was." 

Judkins was worried about the 
tiger's safety. 

"I really don't think the animal's 
a danger to anyone, to tell you the 
truth. I think it's in more danger than 
any people," he said. 

Judkins said officials were trying 
to keep everything as low key as 
possible to prevent someone from 
going out hunting and shooting the 
tiger. 

"She's been raised in captivity 
and never killed anything for food," 
Judkins said. "Our biggest concern 
is that someone will decide they 
want a trophy, or that she'll run into 
the road and gOi hit by a car." 

If it were hungry, he noted it 
could have killed the ponies an igla-
mas that were loose near whbei it 
escaped. An airplane searching for 
the big cat sighted it around Hugo 
Lake in Kiamichi Park. 

A game ranger and sheriff's 
deputies were helping circus han-
dlers search for the animal. 

Judkins said someone called the 
circus office in the middle of the 

night reporting a tiger loose. But,he 
said that happens a lot, and it turns 
out to be a coyote. "So most of the 
time, we just ignore it." 

For more than 50 years the 
Carson-Barnes Circus has wintered 
in Hugo. Judkins said there are 100 
animals on location. 

"This is the first escape from 
here since I arrived 17 years igo," 
Judkins said. 

loop's frontage road and Utica Av-

enue. 
• A proposed three-story, 78-unit 

Courtyard by Marriott, east of the 
Ashmore Inn & Suites, off South 
Loop 289. 

• A two-story, 64-unit Super 8 
Motel, along the 1-27 corridor be-
tween 54th and 57th streets. 

• A proposed three-story, 64-unit 
Fairfield Inn, just east of the 
Marriott along South Loop 289 

• A proposed three-story, 8I-unit 
Hampton Inn, just east of the 
Fairfield Inn along South Loop 289. 

The new Super 8 Motel located 
along the 1-27 corridor broke ground 
in January. 

Hurt and Steil Investments is 
working with Gary Tharaldson, 
founder, president and owner of 
Tharaldson Enterprises Inc. located 
in Fargo, N.D., said Paul Steil, of 
Hurt and Steil. 

present research 

Study shows sperm counts continue to drop 
(AP)— Men's sperm counts seem 

to be falling, and no one knows why. 
The latest- evidence of this trou-

bling trend is a French study that 
found that the sperm counts of do-
nors at a Paris sperm bank have 
dropped by one-third over the past 
two decades. 

While the researchers said they 
could not explain their finding, they 
raised a variety of possibilities, in-
cluding male fetuses' exposure to 
estrogen in the womb as well as en-
vironmental pollution and unspeci-
fied changes in diet and lifestyles. 

The research, being published 

from Cochin Hospital Group in 
Paris looked at trends over the past 
20 years among 1,351 healthy, fer-
tile men who made donations at the 
Center for the Study of the Conser-
vation of Human Eggs and Sperm. 

They found that the concentra-
tion of sperm dropped by 2 percent 
per year. 

Men's sperm counts are higher if 
they have not ejaculated recently, 
and they go down as they get older. 
Even when these two factors were 
taken into consideration, sperm 
counts seem to have fallen, the re-
searchers said. 

Thursday in the New England Jour-
nal of Medicine, is probably the 
most rigorous of several studies to 
look at this question. Many experts 
remain skeptical, however. 

"It has not been clearly docu-
mented this is a real phenomenon," 
said Dr. Stuart Howards of the Uni-
versity of Virginia. "This study 
from Paris raises the level of con-
cern a bit." 

Many things can affect sperm 
counts, however, including the way 
the counting is done, the time since 
last ejaculation and the donor's age. 

Dr. Jacques Auger and others 

Gingrich admits 'Contract' may be in trouble 
WASHINGTON (AP) — be a brawl." 

	
line of legislation that Gingrich 

House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
	

"We (also) need your help on the has pledged to bring to votes by 
admitted that key elements of his balanced budget amendment, which mid-April. 
'Contract with America' that pro-  I think is in serious difficulty," 

	
"This really matters," he said, 

pelled Republicans to majorities Gingrich, R-Ga., told the National removing a copy of the document 
in both the House and Senate in Association of Wholesaler-Distribu-  from his jacket and holding it up 

the November elections are in po-  tors, an organization representing to the audience. 
litical trouble. 	 45,000 businesses. 	 "We really want to keep our 

"I'll be quite frank with you," 
	

Gingrich also criticized the "elite word and we need your help." 
Gingrich told a sympathetic au-  media," whose bias he said "makes 

	
Gingrich has made similar ap- 

dience of business people it hard for us to win the debate." 
	

peals in other speaking engage- 

Wednesday night. 	 Term limits on federal lawmak-  ments since becoming speaker on 

"I think term limits is going ers, a balanced budget amendment Jan. 4. He said Republicans were 
to be very hard to pass and I think and product liability reform are but facing an opponent larger than 
litigation reform is just going to three elements of the 10-point out-  the Clinton administration. 

Marcia Norton. 
The association has placed a 

heavy emphasis on involving gradu-
ate students. 

Tallent-Runnels said research 
topics included educational technol-
ogy, psychology, curriculum and 
leadership. 

Donald Winiecki, a Tech gradu-
ate student, and Terence Ahern, an 
assistant professor of educational 
psychology and leadership, gave a 
presentation on human-computer 
interaction and contradicted the no-
tion that icon-based interfaces are 
easier to learn. Patricia Flathouse, a 
graduate student, addressed theinged 
to help school counselors deal (with 
occupational stress. 

A study conducted by graduate 
student Jiang Tan provided informa-
tion for instruction of research 
methodology class. 

The study also included informa-
tion about advisement in graduate 
programs. 

Amie Beckett, assistant professor 
of curriculum and instruction, ad-
dressed early childhood programs 
for language minority students. 

Shari Davis, a graduate student, 
proposed a study to examine the use 
of a scale for evaluating attention 
deficit disorders. 

Tech faculty and students wrote 
or co-wrote 32 papers. 

Mary SERA members joined the 
organization while they were col-
lege students and attended the meet-
ings with their teachers. 

"It's really neat to see those three 
generations involved in the organi-
zation," Tallent-Runnels said. 

Students, faculty 
By Terri Lowrance 
The University Daily 

Research proposals written by 
Texas Tech students and faculty in 
the College of Education were pre-
sented to the Southwest Educational 
Research Association at its 18th an-
nual meeting. 

Sixteen faculty members and 17 
students from Tech's College of 
Education presented research pro-
posals at the SERA meeting. 

Educators from Texas, Louisiana, 
Oklahoma and Mississippi attended 
the three-day meeting conducted 
last weekend in Dallas. 

SERA is one of about 15 regional 
branches of the American Educa-
tional Research Association, said 
Mary Tallent-Runnels, a Tech asso-
ciate professor of educational psy-
chology and leadership. 

Tallent-Runnels is a board mem-
ber and the immediate past-presi-
dent of SERA. 

"The association's goal is to en-
courage and disseminate quality 
educational research," Tallent-Run-
nels said. 

The association also provides 
special services to graduate stu-

dents, she said. 
"At the meeting, we had keynote 

speakers, workshops, symposia and 
paper sessions to critique graduate 
students' papers," Tallent-Runnels 

said. 
The association provides a place 

for students to present their papers 
and have a chance to interact with 
other students and faculty in a 
friendly, informal atmosphere, said 
graduate student representative 
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Tech forensics team hosts 
high school tournament 
By Terri Lowrance 	we recruit for the team and the 
The University Daily 

	 university." 
More than 300 students from 

	
Williams said most of the 

23 Texas high schools partici-  members of the Tech forensics 
pated in a Texas Forensics Asso-  team participated in speech and 
ciation Qualifying Tournament debate events in high school. 
last weekend on the Tech cam- 	"They know how important 
pus. 	 this IS to the high school students, 

The Tech forensics team and it is a way for them to give 
hosted the tournament. 	back." 

Some Tech forensics team 
	

One hundred-thirty awards 
members participated as tourna-  and trophies were given out to in- 
ment judges. 	 dividuals and teams at the tour- 

David Williams, director of nament. 
the Tech forensics team, said this 

	
Plano East Senior High 

was the second year for Tech to School placed first. 
host the event, and participation 

	
Amarillo High School placed 

was much larger than last year's. second, and Abilene Cooper 
"We do it for two reasons?' he placed third. 

said. "We provide the high 
	

' Williams said the winners will 
schools with a tournament, and advanS to the state competition. 

Team prepares for state competition 
By Terri Lowrance 
The University Dalt) 

Eleven members of the Texas 
Tech Forensics Team are preparing 
for the spring state championship 
competition being conducted this 
weekend at Sam Houston State Uni-
versity. 

The 30-member team specializes 
in individual speech events and team 
debate. 

The students practice the indi-
vidual speaking events of public 
address and interpretation, said 
Michael Shufeldt, a senior psychol-
ogy major from Amarillo and presi-
dent of the team. 

"There are three types of debate?" 
Shufeldt said. 

The Cross Examine Debate As- 

Availability and readiness deter-
mine which students go to competi-
tion, Williams said. 

"Qualifying for national compe-
tition is also a factor that we con-
sider?' he said. 

Individual speakers must place in 
the top three at three separate tour-
naments in the same event to qualify 
for national competition, Williams 
said. 

Debate teams have to perform 
well to justify qualification for na-
tional competition, he said. 

Williams said students are ex-
cited and pressured about qualify-
ing for the national competition. 

Team members have been re-
viewing critiques from past compe-
titions and evaluate each other to 

sociation-type of team debate is 
probably the most popular type, he 
said. 

"The parliamentary type of de-
bate is two-on-two or one-on-one?' 
Shufeldt said. 

"The topic is drawn 30 minutes 
before the debate." 

"The Lincoln-Davis debate is 
one-on-one?' he said. 

David Williams, an assistant pro-
fessor of communication studies and 
director of the forensics team, said 
team membership is open to all stu-
dents. 

Williams said a wide range of 
disciplines are represented on this 
year's team, including political sci-
ence, communication studies, engi-
neering and psychology students. 

prepare for this weekend's tourna-
ment. 

Shufeldt said about 25 or 30 
Texas schools are entered in this 
weekend's competition. 

"We have a good chance at plac-
ing?' he said. 

Williams said money is always a 
problem. 

The Tech Student Association 
provides the team's funding, he said. 

"It costs between $1,000 and 
$1,500 to go to tournaments?' he 
said. 

The money pays for transporta-
tion, hotel stay and entry fees. 

"We pay for our own food;' Wil-
liams said. 

"We're hoping to scrape up some 
money for nationals." 

Meat supplement cheaper alternative 
By Donald Gillilan 
The University Daily 

The Texas Department of Crimi-
nal Justice has come up with a way 
to save money and make a profit. 

TDCJ has entered into a agree-
ment with VitaPro to nationally 
market, package and distribute a 
new vegetable-protein supplement 
made of soy-based chicken and beef 
supplement. 

"The prison system and Texas 
taxpayers win all the way around?' 
James Collins, executive director of 
TDJC said. "We save money, we 
have a chance to make a profit, and 
we create new jobs for inmates in a 

Animal rights activist protests sea 
lion capture, chains himself in cage 

distributor, thereby creating even 
more prison industry jobs. 

"This is the kind of innovation 
and entrepreneurship that benefits 
both the taxpayers and the institu-
tions?' Collins said. 

With the Texas prison and state 
jail population rising from 98,000 
to 146,000 by the end of the year, 
there will be no reduction in the use 
of Texas beef, even with the addi-
tion of the VitaPro supplement, 
Collins said. 

"We had inmates try it, and we 
have had some of our own staff try 
it?' Todd said. "Most of them seem 
to like it?' 

supplement to local jails and other 
prisons out of state," Todd said. "I 
think it will work, there's nothing 
unusual about it." 

TDCJ will buy loads of the prod-
uct from VitaPro manufacturing 
plants in New York and Canada, and 
Texas inmates will repackage it for 
distribution to Texas prisons and 
other buyers, Collins said. 

"We are not going to compete 
with grocery stores," Todd said. 
"This is for the Texas penal system 
only." 

Collins said if the sales volume 
warranted it, Texas prisons could 
become a VitaPro manufacturer and 

new prison industry." 
Larry Todd, public relations of-

ficer for TDCJ, said he believes the 
meat supplement will work well. 
Similar types of supplements were 
used in space programs, he said. 

"It's a substitute that tastes like 
beef, and it's cheaper to serve?' Todd 
said. 

The supplement needs no refrig-
eration, does not shrink, requires 
less cooking time, has a long shelf 
life, and is easy to transport and con-
vert to an edible product four times 
its dry weight, Collins said. 

"What we want to accomplish is 
to make a profit by selling the 

SEATTLE (AP) — An animal the dwindling Lake Washington 
rights activist chained himself inside steelhead fish population. The sea 
a floating cage Wednesday to pro- lions have taken as much as 65 per- 
test the capture of sea lions. 	cent of the population, grabbing the 

Benjamin White of Friends of fish on their way upstream to spawn, 
Animals chained himself inside the officials said. 
12-foot-by-12-foot cage with bi- „1 The National Marine Fisheries 
cycle locks and told police he Service recently gave the state per-
planned to remain inside until they mission to kill sea lions as a last re-
cut him loose. They did so hours, sort to protect the fish. Agents want 
later. 	 , , tpkill a sea lion known as No. 17 or 

State and federal wildlife agents„ ;:,Hondo" that was captured last 
want to capture sea lions to protect week. 

Judge rules jail cells do not treat women unconstitutionally 
DALLAS (AP) — Dallas 

	U.S. District Judge Joe Kendall said were unfair to women. The 
County does not have unconsti-  declined to order the county or the women had alleged that deficien-
tutional treatment of women in state to take any action on jail con-  cies left women inmates worse 
its jails, a federal judge has ruled. ditions that three women inmates, off then men. 

Texas Baptists against UIL events held on Sundays 
tors to reschedule competitions for 
Sunday. 

Currently, both schools must con-
sent for events to be rescheduled for 
Sundays. 

"It's just another crack in the 
door ... to take away our Sundays," 
said the Rev. Dr. David Jenkins of 

LONGVIEW (AP) — If Texas 
Baptists get their way, the Univer-
sity Interscholastic League won't 
sanction Sunday events. 

The state board of education is 
considering a proposal from the leg-
islative body that would allow re-
gional and state tournament direc- 

First Baptist Church of Gilmer. "We 
just hate to see the possibility of it 
becoming a regular thing." 

A UIL spokeswoman said the 
rule change would affect, at most, 
two Sundays per year for each sport 
or event and only if the event had to 
be canceled from its original date. 
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Department researches tornadoes, effects 
By Jamie McDonald 
	

Protection from tornadoes is im-  through our research." 
	

Improvements have been 

The University Daily 
	 portant to people around the world, 	He said there are safety rules to made by constructing buildings 

When the wind begins to whip said Ernst Kiesling, a Tech civil en-  follow to improve the chance of sur-  to meet building codes, he said. 
across the South Plains in the gineering professor. 	 vival and reduce property damage. 	"There are national standards 
spring, it may be a sign that tor- 

	"Every part of the U.S. is subject 
	

"In advance, there can be better and local cities adopt or modify 
nado season has begun. 	 to tornadoes:' he said. "Things we connections (built) between the roof a code," he said. "A populous 

The Texas Tech department of learn to mitigate tornadoes can be and wall;' he said. "Also, building must want to change or improve 
wind engineering will continue to applied to hurricanes and cyclones. a storm shelter can be done in ad-  things. The code must be written 
research tornadoes this year and We are talking about severe winds vance." 

	
or translated, and what we know 

the effects they have in the Lub-  in general." 
	

When a person is faced with the about it (wind research) can be 
bock area, said Douglas Smith, 	It is important to reduce the reality of a tornado, it is important implemented in the code. 
research assistant professor of chance of property damage because to find shelter in a closet or an inte- 	"A major challenge is a socio- 
wind engineering. 	 everyone is affected, Kiesling said. rior bathroom, Kiesling said. 	logical one, or a challenge of 

"We do basic research on 
	

"It is important that we reduce 
	

"Get under or behind something changing our practices in design 
wind," Smith said. "We transfer human suffering and the loss of life, that is structurally sound," Kiesling and structure," he said. "Twenty-
the technology to building codes. but also reduce the property dam-  said. "Opening windows is not our five years in the life of a struc- 

"People need some way to age," he said. "It is costly to every-  advice because you take a risk in ture is not that great because 
protect themselves, and we de-  one through increased insurance opening the window rather than buildings last 50 to 100 years and 
sign shelters to protect people." rates. Economic loss is mitigated finding protection." 

	
change is not quick." 

Identification needed 
for UBS blood donors 
By Guy Priel 
The University Dail% 

In an effort to safeguard commu-
nity blood supplies, the Lubbock 
United Blood Services has changed 
its Texas Tech student donation 
policy. 

The UBS Center closed last fall 
because of improper procedures and 
has put into effect new staff and han-
dling procedures since the center's 
reopening in November, said Den-
nis Cleveland, 1113S executive direc-
tor. 

"To ensure safety with current 
blood donations, we have imple-
mented a new identification sys-
tem," Cleveland said. 

Identification must include the 
donor's given name and birth date, 
Social Security number, United 
Blood Services assigned donor 
number or a picture of the donor, he 
said. 

"This requirement is not ex-
pected to be a problem since most 
people already carry identification 
with them," he said. "Tech students 
automatically carry their student ID 
cards, so they have no problem get-
ting in to donate." 

In the past, center representatives 
requested identification from all 
donors, he said. 

"The only difference now is that 
we are actually requiring identifica-
tion from all donors who come into 
the center or participate in a drive," 
Cleveland said. 

Cheryl Keefer, UBS community 
relations director, said there are two 
exceptions to the identification re-
quirement. 

"If college donors and those who 

AIDS hits close to home in heartland, deaths on rise 

give blood for their own surgeries 
don't have the required identifica-
tion, they will still be allowed to 

donate under certain circum-
stances," Keefer said. 

If students have a computer print-
out with their name, date of birth or 
Social Security number, a center 
representative will verify the infor-
mation at the time of donating, she 
said. 

"The ultimate goal of the identi-
fication requirement is to ensure the 
quality of the blood supply to pro-
tect our clients," she said. 

Keefer said there currently is a 
strong need for donors. UBS uses 75 
to 80 units of blood daily, she said. 

"All the donations being taken 
until March are going to be in-house 
donations," she said. 

Tech students waiting for a cam-
pus blood drive to donate will have 
to wait until later in the year, unless 
they go to the center, Keefer said. 

"We are really trying to encour-
age students to stop by the center 
instead of waiting," she said. 

The center is having to depend on 
donations from other locations, she 

said. 
"Currently, we are having to con-

tact several centers across the nation 
just to have enough blood to meet 
the daily needs of Lubbock," Keefer 
said. 

A majority of recent blood ship-
ments have come from the Okla-
homa Blood Institute, she said. 

The United Blood Services dona-
tion center is at 2523 48th St., and 
UBS officials encourage Tech stu-
dents to stop and donate between 10 
a.m. and 6 p.m. 

TULSA, Okla. (AP) — Not the 
churches, the conservatives nor any-
thing else about the nation's heart-
land can stop AIDS. Not even in this 
God-fearing town that evangelist 
Oral Roberts calls home. 

And now federal health statistics 
show that more young people die 
here of AIDS than are killed in ac-
cidents. 

"You usually think of New York 
and California" when it comes to 
AIDS;  Tulsa City-County Health 
Department spokesman Glenn 
Burnett said Tuesday. "It only 
shows that people are going to have 
to take it seriously." 

Residents of this metropolitan 
area of more than half a million 
people elect the most conservative 
of politicians. It's a place where 
folks return to start families. Rob- 

erts teaches that premarital sex and 
homosexuality are perversions. 

AIDS counselors, however, de-
scribe Tulsa as a community in de-

nial about the reality of AIDS. 
"We're in the middle of an epi-

demic," said Sharon Thoele, execu-
tive director of the HIV Resource 
Consortium in Tulsa. "How many 
women and children have to have it 
before everyone else realizes that?" 

The U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention in Atlanta 
released figures Monday that 
showed Tulsa as one of 79 cities 
where AIDS has surpassed accidents 
as a cause of death among Ameri-
cans 25 to 44 years old. 

HIV infection-related diseases 
killed 50 young adults in Tulsa 
County in 1993, compared with 43 
accidental deaths, state Health De- 

church in McAlester, in southeast-
ern Oklahoma. By his early 20s, he 
was teaching third- and fourth-grad-
ers in Sunday school and was pre-
paring to become a missionary. 

But as a teen, he had engaged in 
sex with women and men. And at 
age 23, Smith was diagnosed with 
AIDS-related complex, a precursor 
to full-blown AIDS. 

His church stripped him of his 
teaching duties, Smith said. His 
community shunned him. 

"My friends at church wouldn't 
talk to me. Nobody would sit by 
me," he said. "There would be three 
empty pews in front of me and three 
behind me." 

Smith now serves as an AIDS 
counselor in Tulsa and on an AIDS 
education panel that tours high 
schools in the area. 

partment statistics show. Unlike the 
national figures, however, which 
showed AIDS as the No. I cause of 
death in the age group, cancer led 
in Tulsa, claiming the lives of 57 
young adults. 

AIDS is still an extremely rare 
disease in young adults. But so, too, 
are all other potential causes of 
death in that age group, such as heart 
disease and cancer. 

Indeed, federal statistics show 
that in 1993, AIDS killed just 35 of 
every 100,000 Americans between 
ages 25 and 44. The same year, 
about 32 per 100,000 nationally died 
from accidents, followed by cancer, 
heart disease, suicide and murder. 

David Smith, a 28-year-old 
Tulsan, learned the hard way of 
AIDS' threat in the heartland. 

Smith grew up in a charismatic 

Business leaders praise Clinton's new plans for Mexico after much criticism 
NEW YORK (AP) — Business 

leaders widely praised President 
Clinton for his Mexico rescue plan 
Wednesday, calling it a bold and de-
cisive move that contrasts sharply 
with his image as a waffler. 

The Clinton turnaround was so 
dramatic because it -came swiftly 

when Clinton announced he was 
abandoning the plan. 

But Clinton swiftly offered an 
alternate plan that doesn't require 

congressional approval: It would 
give Mexico $20 billion in U.S. 
loans or guarantees and nearly that 
much in credit from the Interna- 

after he abandoned his original plan 
Tuesday in the face of fierce con-
gressional opposition, the execu-
tives said. 

"This took some guts. It's not 
politically popular," said John 
Endean, vice president for policy at 
the American Business Conference, 

a coalition of chief executives of 
fast-growing mid-sized corpora-
tions. "He did this because he 
thought it was the right thing to do." 

For many months Clinton's pub-
lic persona has suffered from appar-
ent flip-flops on a range of domes-
tic and foreign issues. 

tional Monetary Fund. 
The renewed confidence in the 

president's leadership was most im-
mediately demonstrated by power-
ful rallies in key financial markets. 

The business community has 
been a consistent supporter of aid 
to Mexienz*ailing economy. 

There was growing congressional 
and public opposition to Clinton's 
proposed packaged of $40 billion in 
loan guarantees to help rescue 

Mexico's troubled economy. 
By Monday, the plan seemed all 

but doomed in Congress. Final de-
feat seemed assured around midday, 
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Carbon monoxide poses health threat, can kill 
the gas than a hot-blue flame," he 
said. 

Vehicle exhausts, unvented or 
faulty gas and kerosene appliances, 
smoldering or poorly vented fire-
places and slow-burning fuels, such 
as charcoal, release large amounts 
of carbon monoxide into the air, 
Stahl said. 

"Outdoors, the gas mixes with 
the air and is diluted to a safe level," 
he said. "But indoors, without good 
ventilation, it can reach poisonous 
concentrations." 

People at home are often in more 
danger of carbon-monoxide poison-
ing than those in large work spaces, 
Wilson said. 

"Small, insulated quarters trap 
and concentrate the gas," she said. 

The main source of the gas is 
from burners of gas appliances that 
are improperly adjusted or poorly 
vented, she said. 

"To save energy costs, newer 
homes and apartments are sealed 
tighter than older ones and may pose 
greater risks," Wilson said. 

There have been people suffering 
from early effects of carbon-mon-
oxide poisoning without knowing 

By Guy Priel 
The University Daily 

Ca:bon monoxide is an odorless, 
invisible and poisonous killer, Texas 
health officials warn. 

"Wherever there are coals or 
flames without ample ventilation the 
gas can reach levels lethal to hu- 
mans," said Quade Stahl, occupa- 

i,, tional health therapist at the Texas 
• Department of Health. 
‘" - Each year, dozens of Texans die 

from carbon monoxide poisoning, 
• and hundreds become ill, Stahl said. 

Last year, 51 deaths in Texas 
ita. were related to carbon monoxide 
10" poisoning, said Margaret Wilson, 

public information officer for the 
la Texas Department of Health. 

"It's tragic that the number of 
e l  such poisonings rises in periods of 

extreme cold, when some people 
sacrifice fresh air for warmth," said 
David Smith, Texas commissioner 
of health. 

All Texans need to be aware of 
the danger of carbon monoxide, 
which is a byproduct of incomplete 
combustion, Stahl said. 

"A flickering or low-burning yel-
low flame gives off much more of 

why, Stahl said. 
"Anyone who has awakened with 

a headache or dizziness after sleep-
ing in a closed room with an 
unvented heater may have had a 
mild case of carbon-monoxide poi-
soning," he said. 

Carbon monoxide reacts chemi-
cally to replace the oxygen in the 
bloodstream, he said. 

"It is this lack of oxygen which 
causes headaches, weakness, dizzi-
ness, sleepiness, nausea and vomit-
ing, which can progress to coma, 
convulsions and death:' Stahl said. 

Many people who are exposed do 
not recognize the symptoms and fall 
asleep'without realizing the danger, 
said Jeff Paxton, a Lubbock family 
physician. 

"People who notice these symp-
toms and are near or using a fuel-
burning appliance or equipment 
should immediately go outside and 
get some fresh air," he said. 

All fuel-burning appliances in 
newer homes should be checked 
regularly and adjusted properly for 
adequate ventilation, Wilson said. 

"Pregnant women, infants and 
those with chronic illness or heart 

problems are at a high risk for car 
bon-monoxide poisoning:' she said. 

Several hours or days may be re-
quired for a victim to regain normal 
oxygen levels in the blood, Paxton 
said. 

"Students living off campus for 
the first time may be unaware of this 
problem, especially if they live in 
newer dwellings:' Wilson said. 

They may think because the place 
is new it must be OK, but they are 
sealed the tightest and have the most 
danger, she said. The U.S. Con-
sumer Product Safety Commission 
has asked that all new dwellings be 
required to have carbon-monoxide 
detectors, which are similar to 
smoke detectors, she said. 

"Students living in apartments 
are encouraged to make sure their 
apartment has a detector present:' 
Wilson said. 

If your apartment is not equipped 
with a carbon-monoxide detector, 
you need to make sure your land-
lord will put one in, she said. 

-"The detectors are inexpensive 
and easy to install, so there should 
be no reason not to live where there 
is one installed:' she said. 

Some drivers use brakes 
incorrectly, study shows 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The run off the road, leading to a 
success of anti-lock brakes in death inside the car 28 percent 
preventing accidents apparently more often than did cars with old-
rides on drivers breaking old hab-  style brakes, Kahane said. 
its. 	 Martinez believes drivers un- 

Two studies released Wednes-  familiar with the brake system 
day concluded that many drivers may be turning in an effort to cor-
might not be familiar with how rect car skidding, which the 
to use the brakes properly. Anti- brakes are designed to prevent. 
lock brakes should not be 

	
NHTSA, the safety arm of the 

pumped. Drivers traditionally Department of Transportation. 
have been taught to pump. 	based its results on 4,000 fatal 

"We want to remind people crashes from 1989 to 1993 in the 
that when they step on the brake, Fatal Accident Reporting Sys-
you want to push down hard and tem, which accumulates data on 
keep the pedal pushed down," all crashes reported in the United 
said Ricardo Martinez, head of States. 
the National Highway Traffic 

	
NHTSA used records on 

Safety Administration, which re-  47,000 cars in accident reports 
leased one of the studies. 	from 1990 to 1992 in Florida, 

Anti-lock brake systems are Pennsylvania and Missouri. 
designed to prevent a vehicle's 

	
The other study, by the High- 

wheels from locking to give driv-  way Loss Data Institute in Ar-
ers better control and decrease lington, Va., concluded that anti-
stopping distance during emer-  lock brakes are not reducing the 
gency braking on slippery roads. number of insurance claims or 
About half of all 1994 cars have the cost of vehicle damage in 
anti-lock brakes. 	 crashes. 

The government found that on 
	

The average claim was $2,375 
wet roads, where anti-lock brakes for each car without anti-lock 
work best, cars with such brakes brakes, and $2,469 for a car with 
had 24 percent fewer fatal them. The frequency of claims 
crashes in multivehicle accidents was 7.5 percent for cars without 
than those without anti-lock anti-lock brakes and 7.6 percent 
brakes, according to Charles for those that had them. 
Kahane, statistician for the 

	
The institute study was based 

NHTSA study. 	 on a comparison of insurance 
There were 14 percent fewer claims between 693,057 General 

nonfatal crashes with anti-lock Motors cars with anti-lock brakes 
brakes on wet roads, he said. 	built in 1992 and 514,662 same- 

However, drivers with anti- model GM cars without them 
lock brakes were more likely to built in 1991. 

Comment about disadvantaged students creates uproar 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. (AP) 

— The president of Rutgers Univer-
sity came under attack Tuesday for 
saying disadvantaged students do 
not have "the genetic hereditary 
background" to score well on stan-
dardized tests. 

Francis L Lawrence did not deny 
making the statement, but said it was 
not what he meant. 

"In spite of the fact that I did use 

beliefs," he said at a news confer-
ence. "I regret it, I do regret it, I 
certainly regret those comments." 

Lawrence made the comment 
during a Nov. 11 talk to about 30 
faculty members at the Camden 
campus. 

A recording of the speech was 
distributed by the faculty union; the 
remarks were first reported Tuesday 
in The Star-Ledger of Newark. 

those words, they are opposed to my 	Describing his views on the use 

Gov. Christie Whitman urged the 
university's board of governors to 
hold a special session as soon as 
possible to allow Lawrence to ex-
plain his comment. 

The student government associa-
tions of two of the university's col-
leges, Rutgers and Douglass, called 
on Lawrence to resign as head of the 
40,000-student state university. 

The state chapter of the NAACP 
did as well. 

of exams like the Scholastic Assess-
ment Tests to assess student perfor-
mance, Lawrence said: 

"Let's look at the SATs. The av-
erage SAT for African-Americans is 
750. Do we set standards in the fu-
ture so that we don't admit anybody 
with the national test? Or do we 
deal with a disadvantaged popula-
tion that doesn't have that genetic 
hereditary background to have a 
higher average?" 

Murder rates increase for two groups 
WASHINGTON (AP) — eral Bureau of Investigation. 	For minority children age 4 

Preschoolers and older minority 
	

Among the findings were that and under the 1990 murder rates 
women are at higher risk of be-  murder rates were up for elderly mi-  were 8.9 homicides per 100,000 
ing killed because murder rates nority women and preschoolers. for boys and 8.6 for girls. Both 
are near record highs, according 

	
"We don't want to give the im-  have been climbing steadily since 

to a new private analysis. 	pression that every young child is 1950 when they were 2.4. 
Minority teen-agers and at risk ... but this does raise the ques- 	For white youngsters the rates 

young men have the nation's tion of whether we need to be more climbed from 1.0 to 2.7 for boys 
highest homicide rate, according protective of children," said Carol and from 1.2 to 2.1 for girls. 
to a study released Wednesday by J. De Vita of PRB. 	 The report also found that 
the independent Population Ref- 	Some of the increase may be,  a older nonwhite women, particu- 
erence Bureau. 	 result of more child abuse cases be-  larly those ages 75 and older have 

The study, "Homicide in the ing reported, she said. "Now when a significantly high chance of be-
United States: Who's At Risk," a child dies it's more likely to be ing murdered. 
combed a half-century of data investigated as an abuse death." 

	
The highest homicide rate was 

collected by the National Center 
	

But the figures do show a trend, in 1980, when there were 10.7 
for Health Statistics and the Fed-  De Vita concluded. 	 homicides per 100,000. 

Friend testifies O.J. admitted he 
dreamed about killing Nicole 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — O.J. 
Simpson confided after his ex-
wife's slaying that he had dreamed 
of killing her, a longtime friend tes-
tified Wednesday. But the witness 
said he didn't tell police for fear it 
would hurt the football star. 

"I loved this man for 26 years," 
Ronald Shipp, a former policeman 
who retired from the force five years 
ago, told jurors. "All of a sudden my 
thought processes ... like I say, I 
wanted nothing to do with it." 

"I thought it was very ... harm-
ful," he said. 

Prosecutors won permission from 
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito to 
question Shipp about the exchange 
despite strong objections from de-
fense attorney Carl Douglas, who 
insisted the conversation never took 
place. 

Legal experts were divided over 
whether the judge acted wisely in 
allowing the dream testimony. And 
psychologists warned that dreams 
aren't actions and are beyond the 
control of the dreamer. 

"If we got charged with every-
thing we dreamed about, we'd be in 

jail most of our lives,' said psy-
chologist Rosalid Cartwright, direc-
tor of the sleep disorders service at 
Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medi-
cal Center in Chicago. 

Shipp, obviously tense, was 
questioned by Deputy District At-
torney Christopher Darden about 
Shipp's long friendship with 
Simpson and Nicole Brown 
Simpson, about violence in the 
couple's relationship and about his 
conversation with Simpson on June 
13, 1994, the day after Ms. Simpson 
and her friend Ronald Goldman 
were murdered. 

"He jokingly said, 'To be hon-
est, Shipp, I've had some dreams of 
killing her,"' Shipp said. Asked 
about the number of dreams, Shipp 
answered: "He just said 'dreams,' 
plural." 

Shipp recounted the conversation 
under the pseudonym "Leo" in 
"Raging Heart," a book by Sheila 
Weller about the Simpson case. 
Shipp said he initially told Weller 
about the conversation on the con-
dition his name be kept secret, rather 
than going to police, because he 
"wanted to get this out." 

According to the book, Simpson 
mentioned the dreams in explaining 
why he was reluctant to take a lie-
detector test. But Ito barred any 
mention of the lie-detector test in 
front of the jury. 
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The Bible. It's this week's topic at: 
Wesley Underground 
Thursday • 8:30 p.m. 

at the Wesley • 15th & University 
762-8749 

NOTICE 
MOMENTS 

Moment's Notice Is a service of the Student Association for student and university organizations. Publicabon ol 
announcements Is subject to the Judgment of the Student Association staff and availability of space. Anyone who 
wants to place an announcement should come to the SA office on the second floor ol the University Center and till 
out a separate form for each Tuesday and Thursday the notice Is to appear. ALL QUESTIONS SHOULD BE 
DIRECTED TO THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE AT 742-3631. The deadlines are as follows: Wednesday 

AMERICAN ASSOC. OF FAMILY 8 CONSUMER 
SCIENCES 

Meeting to plan Texas State meeting 
Thursday, February 2 
HS-EI Centro, 5 pm 

For Info. contact Teresa Tuttle, 792-4736 

ANTHROPOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
Lecture by Dr. Legtham 

Thursday, February 2 
Holden Hall rm 154, 7 pm 

For Info. contact Patrick Lewis, 763.4616 

PRODIGAL CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATION 
PCO Forum: The truth about Mormonism 

Monday, February 6 
Holden Hall Rm 77,4:30 pin 

For Info. contact Nancy Owens, 747-2839 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 
GRE Prep Course 

Thursday, February 2 
Foreign Language, 6:30 -9:30 pm 

For Info. contact Adel Fernandez, 742-2352 

MORTAR BOARD 
Mortar Board applications available 

West Hall rrn 250 
For Info. contact Holly Hermon, 765-7510 

PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY CLUB 
Meeting with Tech PT students 

Thursday, February 2 
Blot. rm 101, 7:15 pm 

For Info. contact Michelle Secret', 742.6159 

STUDENT DIETETIC ASSOCIATION 
Meeting 

Thursday, February 2 
5:30 pm 

For Into, contact Dawn Everett, 741.1753 

STUDENTS FOR ANIMAL WELFARE 
Meeting 

Tuesday, February 7 
Holden Hall rm 156, 6 pm 

For Info. contact Joy Wiggins, 768-1861 

WESLEY FOUNDATION CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Underground Bible study 

Thursday, February 2 
2420 15th Street, 8:30 pm 

For Info. contact Bryan Timm, 796-7038 

WOMEN'S SERVICE ORGANIZATION 
Rush-Informal & open 
Thursday, February 2 
Fuddruckers, 8 pm 

For Info. contact Pamela Ferguson, 7424813 

• 
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This idiot's going back to school... 
Way back. 
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`Scotty' beams into Lubbock 
By Amy Osmulski 
The University Daily 

The most famous flight engineer 
in "Star Trek" history will be mak-
ing a stop in the Hub City Sunday. 

James Doohan, who portrayed 
Scotty in the original "Star Trek" 
series, will be the guest speaker for 
Trek Day at the Holiday Inn Civic 
Center, located at 801 Ave. Q. 

The event will be held from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tickets cost $12 for 
adults and $10 for children ages 3 
to 10 and can be purchased at the 
door only. 

Tickets can be bought on a cash-
only basis, but some merchants take 
credit cards. Ticket prices include an 
autograph from Doohan. 

"This is kind of an annual event 
for us," said Michelle Perryman, a 
sales and catering representative for 
the Holiday Inn Civic Center. 
"There are so many Trekkies in Lub- 

be Doohan's last "Star Trek" appear-
ance," Minela said. "Although, since 
he was on 'Next Generation,' he 
may make an appearance on 'Deep 
Space Nine."' 

Minela said conventions have al-
ways been successful in Lubbock, 
because there is a large following in 
Texas. 

The conventions have a casual, 
family attitude, he said. 

He urges people to come out 
early and experience the different 
memorabilia and costumes. 

"We have tried to keep the ticket 
prices low," Minela said. "The au-
tograph from Mr. Doohan itself is 
worth much more than $12." 

of Star Promotions. "He takes the 
time to get to know and talk to his 
fans. 

"All of the speakers are popular 
in their own way." 

Doohan, who was born and raised 
in Canada, studied to be an engineer, 
and was a captain in the Royal Ca-
nadian Army. 

He was awarded the top scholar-
ship to the Neighborhood Playhouse 
in New York City, where he later 
taught. 

He began his acting career in ra-
dio in 1953, and worked his way up 
through Hollywood to become 
Scotty in the 1960s. 

"The latest movie will probably 

bock, and we 
usually have a 
great turnout." 

Many differ-
ent kinds of 
"Star Trek" 
memorabilia will 
be offered at the 

convention, and door prizes will be 
given away, Perryman said. There 
also will be trivia contests and auc-
tions, she said. 

Doohan will talk about his part 
in the original series, the new movie, 
"Generations," and he will promote 
the new series "Voyager?' He also 
will be available to answer ques-
tions. 

Fans will have the opportunity to 
fill out questionnaires about what 
they do or do not like about the new 
series. 

"Mr. Doohan is a popular 
speaker," said Vince Minela, owner 

Coretta Scott King defends 
daughter of Malcolm X 

Thursday 
*David Gray, Vince Harper — Froggy Bottoms. 8 p m.  
*Buddy Hollyperio and La Cucarachas — Crossroads. 9 p.m. 
•The Gingerbread Men — Stubb's Bar-B-Q. 9:30 p m. 
•Dissorder — 19th Street Warehouse. 9:30 p.m. 
•Jr. Medlow and the East Side All-Stars —Texas Cafe. 10 p.m. 
•Stone Groove — 19th Street Warehouse, 10.20 p.m.  
•Sufferance — 19th Street Warehouse, 11:10 p.m.  
•Apparition — 19th Street Warehouse. 12 a.m. 
•Mortifix — 19th Street Warehouse, 12:40 a m 

Friday 
•David Gray, Vince Harper — Froggy Bottoms, 8 p m., 10:30 p m. 
•Larry Taylor — J&B Coffee. 8 p.m.  
•Robert Browne — Chelsea Street Pub, 9 p.m.  
•Double-Shot — The Cowboy.. 9 p.m 
•Center Line — Country Live, 9 p.m. 
•Dangerous Dan and the Soulpatch Band — Crossroads, 9 p.m. 
•Cary Swinney — Juan in a Million, 9:30 p.m 
•Catch 22 — 19th Street Warehouse, 9:30 p.m. 
*Chris Wall, Pat Green -- Stubb's Bar-B-Q, 9:30 p.m. 
•Tracy Conover — Texas Cafe, 10 p.m. 
*Crazy Diamond — 19th Street Warehouse, 12 a.m. 

Saturday 
•David Gray, Vince Harper — Froggy Bottoms. 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m. 
*D.G. Flewellyn — J&B Coffee, 8 p.m. 
*Robert Browne — Chelsea Street Pub, 9 p.m 
•Double-Shot — The Cowboy. 9 p.m. 
*Center Line — Country Live. 9 p.m. 
•011ie Jones and By Faith — Day Break Coffee Roasters, 9 p.m. 
'Craven Moorehead — Crossroads, 9 p.m 
*Passenger, Black Tooth Grin — 19th Street Warehouse. 9:30 p.m. 
-Jr. Medlow and the East Side All-Stars — Stubb's Bar-8-0, 9.30 
p.m.  
•Tracy Conover — Texas Cafe. 10 p.m 
•Touch — Kitchen Club, 10:30 p.m. 

Sunday 
•David Gray, Vince Harper — Froggy Bottoms. 8 p.m 
*Center Line — Country Live. 9 p.m. 
•Jr. Medlow and the East Side All-Stars —Stubb's Bar-B-Q, 9:30 
p.m. 

Woman fired for not reporting royal visit 

NEW YORK (AP) — The widow 
of Martin Luther King Jr. said Tues-
day that federal prosecutors are tar-
geting the daughter of Malcolm X 
in an attempt to tarnish her father's 
legacy. 

Coretta Scott King joined 
Malcolm X's widow, Betty Shabazz, 
other civil rights leaders and about 
200 spectators at Riverside Church 
in Harlem to voice support for 
Qubilah Shabazz, who is charged in 
Minneapolis with conspiring to kill 
Nation of Islam leader Louis 
Farrakhan. 

"Unable to discredit him in life, 

NEW YORK (AP) — Missed 
(photo) opportunity or royal gaffe? 
A hospital publicist was fired after 
failing to tell her superiors — and 
City Hall — about a visit from Prin-
cess Diana. 

The princess visited Harlem 
Hospital's AIDS ward Monday, but 
the hospital president and other city 
officials didn't learn about the visit 
until later that evening. 

Tuesday, the hospital's public 

those who would disparage his 
legacy now seek to stigmatize his 
family and undermine their effort to 
promote his teachings," Mrs. King 
said. "We are here today to say this 
will not work, and we will stand in 
unshakable solidarity with 
Qubilah's family." 

Mrs. King told Shabazz she ad-
mired her "courage and determina-
tion in confronting this injustice." 

"I pray that you will soon be un-
burdened by the triumph of justice 
and truth. 

"With this faith, together, we 
shall overcome," Mrs. King said. 

affairs director, Pamela Hamilton, 
was fired. 

Audrey Kelly, spokeswoman for 
the Health and Hospitals Corp., 
which runs city health facilities, 
said, "We were very pleased to learn 
that Her Royal Highness visited 
Harlem Hospital, but both the presi-
dent and chairman of HHC learned 
she was visiting Harlem Hospital as 
they were watching the 11 o'clock 
news that night." 

Skater endorses Arctic Cat, Tigershark 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Nancy biles and Tigershark watercraft 

Kerrigan is teaming up with Arctic made by Minnesota-based Arctco 
Cat and Tigershark. 	 Inc. Terms of the deal were not dis- 

The Olympic figure skater from closed. 
Stoneham, Mass., confirmed 	Kerrigan won a silver medal at 
Wednesday that she has signed a last year's Winter Olympics in 
deal to endorse Arctic Cat snowmo- Lillehammer, Norway. 

Buy one Sweatshirt 
or Jacket at regular 
price and get the 
second of equal 
or lesser value 
for only 990. 
On in stock items only. 
While supplies last. 

AL wr 
sitnts S 

BUY ONE 
GET ONE FOR 

4 DAYS ONLY 
THUR., FRI., SAT., & SUN. 

FEBRUARY 2, 3, 4, & 5, 1995 

Spirit Shop 
2424 BROADWAY • LUBBOCK 



Raiders three-peat in recruiting 

Donnie Hart, 6-0 ,175, WR, Wolfforth Kenny Haywood, 5-9, 175, DB, 
Frenship 
	

Pasadena (Calif) City College 
Mickey Anderson, 6-4, 280, OL, Kyle Allamon, 6-4, 226, TE, 
Abilene Cooper 
	

Lubbock Monterey 
Erik Carruth, 6-4, 275, OL, Tim Duffie, 6-0, 215, LB, 
Rockport-Fulton 
	

Jefferson 	 • 
Tracy Hart, 6-0, 190, DB, Crandall 

	
Curtis Lowery, 6-4, 300, OL, 

Anthony Malbrough, 5-11, 165, DB, Stephenville 
Beaumont Westbrook 
	

Kyle Shipley, 6-3, 225, LB, 
Tyseski Ardoin, 5-11, 185, LB, Beau-  Arlington Martin 
mont Westbrook 
	

Kevin McCullar, 6-3, 205, S, 
Darwin Brown, 5-11, 170, DB, Tyler Irving Nimitz 
John Tyler 
	

Montae Reagor, 6-2, 235, DE, 
Rob Peters, 6-2, 200 QB, Katy 

	
Waxahachie 

Sammy Morris, 5-11, 185, RB, San Carl Marshall, 5-10, 195, CB, 
Antonio Jay 
	

Long Beach Community 
Jarrod Fisher, 6-5, 225, TE/DE, College 
Sudan 
	

Elgin Johnson, 6-3, 260, 
Phillip Hayes, 5-11, 175, RB, Northeastern A&M J.C. 
Carrolton Newman Smith 

Linemen and 
defensive backs 
highlight Tech's 
third strong class 
By Arni Sribhen 
The University Daily 

Texas Tech kicked off the 
opening of the national football 
signing period by signing 20 
players, 17 high school and three 
junior college, to national letters 
of intent. 

"It went great," head coach 
Spike 'Dykes said of his 1995 
class. "We've got 20 good play-
ers, we lost a lot of good players 

'that we tried to recruit, but 1 think 
that happens every year. We 
signed 20 out of the 43 players 
that visited." 

Headlining the list of new re-
cruits are national 100 recruits 
Curtis Lowery , a 6-5, 300-pound 
offensive lineman from 
Stephenville; Montae Reagor, a 
6-3, 230-pound defensive line-
man from Waxahachie; and Tracy 
Hart, a 6-0, 190-pound defensive 
back from Crandall. 

"The quality of the recruiting 
class is outstanding," Dykes said. 
"We did not sign any interior 
linemen, and that always hurts. 
We'll have to double up in that 
position next year." 

Dykes said it was an unusual 
year, but the Raiders did a good 
job filling needs at key offensive 
positions. 

"We signed three offensive 
linemen, and we lost three offen-
sive linemen (to graduation)," 
Dykes said. "A lot of these guys 

were not highly recruited because 
they committed early." 

Dykes said that Hart, along with 
Abilene Cooper offensive linemen 
Mickey Anderson, Frenship wide 
receiver Donnie Hart and Beaumont 
Westbrook defensive back Anthony 
Malbrough, was among the players 
who stuck to their early commit-
ments to Tech. 

"We feel good about this class," 
Dykes said. "The tailbacks (Phillip 
Hayes and Sammy Morris) are good. 
The tight ends (Kyle Allamon and 
Jarrod Fisher) are great:' 

On the defensive side of the ball, 
the Raiders also were successful as 
they addressed the need on the de-
fensive line and in the secondary. 

"We were down in that position," 
Dykes said of the defensive backs. 
"We set out to recruit four. There are 
some potential starters in the group. 
All of them can fly. 

"Montae Reagor could be the 
cream of the crop. He is a tre-
mendous athlete with a lot of 
football left in him. He could 
play next season." 

The Raiders added three jun-
ior college players, cornerbacks 
Kenny Haywood and Carl 
Marshall and defensive lineman 
Elgin Johnson. 

Of the three, only Haywood is 
enrolled at Tech for the spring 
semester. 

Dykes said the 1995 class 
gives the Red Raiders strong con-
secutive recruiting classes. 

"This is three in a row," Dykes 
said. "It was surprising how 
many of last year's class fit in last 
season. This class has quality 
across the board. Not only are 
they good players, but it looks 
like they will fit very well into 
the team concept." 

5oz. Mega Mug $2.5 

112 price pool 4p 
Mon-S 

(WITH PUR(41 

14 Beers Oft 'Tap. 
jVil/r1 pi 21 (414, OVER ) 

5610 Fr IOW Ave. 
{nowN tROM CHanci•;ti ) 

795-7034 
11I __air 

JAMES MEARS MOTORS 
NEW IN TOWN? 

Don't know where to get 
your car serviced? 

Experienced work on 
MAZDA•VOLVO•NISSAN•TOYOTA 

Close To Tech 
Free Shuttle Service 

Oil Filter Change 1995  
(most cars) 

1211.19th 	19th & AVE L 
747-2931 
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Local player inks with Tech 

Jeremy Chesnutt: The University Daily 

Sign on the line: Cathey and David Allamon look on while their 

son, Lubbock Monterey tight end Kyle Allamon, signs his na-

tional letter of intent Wednesday with Tech. 

Broncos name Mike Shanahan coach 
DENVER (AP) - Another Su-

per Bowl won, another assistant 
coach lost. 

In what is becoming an NFL 
trend, _Mike Shanahan became the 
latest assistant to cash in on a Super 

By Jared Parcell 
The University Daily 

Signing local high school football 
recruits continued again this season 
for the Texas Tech football team. 

Lubbock Monterey Plainsmen 
tight end Kyle Allamon inked his 
name on a national letter of intent 
Wednesday afternoon, joining 19 
other recruits the Red Raiders 
signed. 

"I always wanted to play for Tech 
and have my parents watch me play," 
the 6-4, 226-pound Allamon said. 
"It's fun to stay here at Tech and try 
to do something for them." 

His mother, Cathey Allamon who 
works in the medical records depart-
ment at Tech, said she is excited 
about having the opportunity to 
watch her son play college football. 

"It's awesome, just to play college 
football," she said ablaut her son's 
decision to play at the home. "I know 
he's good enough. It's just wonder-
ful. I wanted him to go Tech so I 
could watch him play." 

Tech, along with Baylor, Texas 
A&M and Texas, will join the Big 
12 Conference in the 1996-1997 sea-
son. Allamon, who caught 13 passes 
for 189 yards. and six touchdowns 
last season, said the move by his fu-
ture school had no impact on his de-
cision to join head coach Spike 
Dykes' crew. 

"The Big 12 will be a tough con-
ference, but anywhere you play foot-
ball is going to be tough:' Allamon 
said. "I just wanted to play football." 

Dykes said he is glad to have one 
of the newest Red Raiders aboard for 
the next four years. 

"I think Kyle Allamon is one of 
the greatest tight end prospects I've 
seen in years and years:4  Dykes said. 
"He committed fairly early, and he's 
hung in there with us. He chose not 
to visit other schools and honor his 
commitment. We think he has suc-
cess written all over him." 

In January, Tech fell to Southern 
California 55-14 in the Mobil Cot-
ton Bowl Classic, but the loss did not 
affect Allamon's decision to sign on 
the dotted line. 

TCU may have been the big loser 

Bowl victory by landing a head 
coaching job elsewhere. 

When Dallas won the Super Bowl 
two years ago, defensive coordina-
tor Dave Wannstedt left for the Chi-
cago Bears. Then, last year, the 

Cowboys repeated and lost offensive 
coordinator Nory Turner to the 
Washington Redskins. 

Now Shanahan has been hired to 
reconstruct his old team, the Den-
ver Broncos. 

Monterey players who have at-
tended Tech as football players. 

"I knew some when I went on my 
recruiting trip," Allamon said. "It'll 
be fun just to play with them." 

David Allamon, his father, who 
graduated from Tech, said his son's 
choice to play at Tech is great for 
the Lubbock community. 

"I think it's great because it keeps 
the hometown kids here in town," 
the elder Allamon said. "He'll have 
more people coming (to the games) 
and watching him.." 

in the chase for Allamon. 
"I came back home after my 

TCU visit - TCU is a good school, 
and it's fun down in Dallas, but it 
just wasn't home," Allamon said. 

Friends and teammates may get 
the best of his signing, because they 
will have the opportunity to see him 
in a Tech uniform next season. 

"Everybody wanted me to go to 
Tech," Allamon said. "I pretty much 
agreed with them. They're all 
happy I'm going." 

He will follow a long list of ex- 

illiard's Plus 
44QME OF THE MEGA MUG" 



Tech Sports Fact 
Texas Tech head coach James Dickey's wife Bettye is the first woman 

inducted into the Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame. 

REPORTERS NEEDED 
I 3 Venlanalearhook hJ. reporter mmitiom 

mailable for the spring %doom-. 

REPORTER POSITION% ARE, Pun! 

Submit applitulion. in 
Journalism Bldg. Room 1113. S 
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Johnson sets record in Tech win 
way with 15 points, senior guard 
Nikki Heath had a season-high 14 
points, senior guard Tabitha Trues-
dale added 12 points and 10 assists, 
and senior forward Connie Robin-
son squeezed out 10 points to keep 
her streak of 40 games in double fig-

ures alive. 
"Something that has really 

helped us lately is the fact we've 
been so balanced," Sharp said. "I've 
heard a lot of coaches say that we've 
really had a lot of different weap-
ons. That is going to be our strength 
down the stretch throughout confer-
ence play. The very best trait of this 
team is their unselfishness." 

Tech's defense held Rice, second 
in the conference going into the 
game, to 29.4 percent shooting from 
the field and forced the Owls to 
commit 25 fouls. Rice (7-9, 4-2) had 
two players foul out with more than 
five minutes left in the game and 
senior Brenda Conaway scored in 

double digits. 
"I think Rice deserves to be 

where they are," Sharp said. "They 
are one of the best teams we've 
played in the conference race. Cer-
tainly coming in here (coliseum) 
gives us a big advantage. I really 
expect it to he a great basketball 
game when we go to Rice. We'll 
have to be ready then. They've done 
a great job in the conference race so 
far. They still have to play Texas in 

the first round." 
Tech's next game is on the road 

when it takes on TCU at 7 p.m. Sat-
urday at Daniel Meyer Coliseum in 
Fort Worth. 

By Brian Adams 
The Untversits Daily 

Noel Johnson became the South-
west Conference's all-time leader in 
three-pointers made as Texas Tech 
beat Rice 84-56 Wednesday at the 
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum. 

The Lady Raiders are one game 

away from sweeping the first half of 
the conference schedule. 

The senior guard from Nazareth 
scored 14 points, 12 of them from 
three-point range, to help the No. 6 
Lady Raiders improve to 20-2 over-
all and 6-0 in the SWC. 

"1 was really obviously pleased 
with Noe] that she was able to reach 

that milestone tonight," Tech coach 
Marsha Sharp said. "She is certainly 
a big part of our offense with her 
ability to shoot the three. Our of-
fense is creating some good looks 
at the three and four (positions). She 
is doing a great job of knocking it 
down." 

Johnson's 221st three-pointer 
topped former teammate Krista 
Kirkland (1989-93), who previously 
held the record with 220 three-
pointers made. 

"I really didn't know much about 
it until tonight," Johnson said. "I'd 
have to attribute this record to my 
teammates and the ability by them 
to get me the ball. When you think 
back four years, when I was a fresh-
man, I thought 'I would love to 
shoot like Krista.' Right now it's 
kind of instinctive!' 

All five starters scored in double 
figures. 

Junior post Michi Atkins led the 

THE Daily Crossword by Roger Jurgovan 

ACROSS 
1 French city 
5 Woe is me! 
9 Beat it! 

14 Monster 
15 Spanish painter 
16 Greek letter 
17 -a-brat 
18 Mimicked 
19 - gin fizz 
20 Certain 

typewriter key 
22 Offer verbally 
23 Skating jump 
24 Delectable 

decapod 
26 World - 
29 Heap 
30 Factory 
31 Certain greeting 
36 Laborer of old 
37 Taylor of films 
38 Yalies 
39 Sash 
41 Gluts 
42 Travel 
43 - Monday 
44 Ford again 
48 Accomplishment 
49 Apportion 
50 Ineffectual 
55 Robust 
56 Landed 
57 English river 
58 Search party 
59 Rebel 
60 Pianist Peter 
61 Smirk 
62 Carry 
63 Derived 

1 	12 3 6 17 B 9 10 11 12 13 

14 

4 ps 

15 16 

17 18 19 

20 22 

23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 

30 31 32 33 34 35 

36 37 38 

39 40 41 

42 43 

44 45 46 47 48 

49 50 51 52 53 54 

55 56 57 

58 59 60 

61 62 63 

(71995 Tribune Media Services, Inc 
Ail fights reserved.  02/02J95 

Wednesday's Puzzle solved: 

STOPE NOSE B ATH 
HADON AZ012 ECHO 
ABOUT 101001:1ADOE 

URR IDIANE MOLISE 
RULE P INWE 

P 1211Q© L A I 0 E 
AL a 0 GASPE H 	I E 
W E 101131312THESTORM 

EB OVATE ALAI 
OBEY FOMENT 

JARGON OLEO 
ADORE any ZZARDS 
BLUESKIES ID 10M 
OCITO EL AL NUDGE 
T IES WERE, GEESE 

13 Wave amplifier 
21 Fat 
25 Ye - tea 

shoppe 
26 Force out in a 

stream 
27 Lioness of note 
28 Indian princess 
29 Velvet finish 
31 Advantageous 

beginning 
32 Strategic central 

region 

DOWN 
1 'Georgia Peach- 
2 Taj Mahal site 
3 - the Red 
4 Certain gown 

features 
5 Adjusts to a 

specified use 
6 Bolivian capital 
7 Sir Guinness 
8 Kept from active 

participation 
9 Flashing lights 

10 Lads 
11 Pardon 
12 Make amends 

yr yr vir Ais 
Jeremy Chesnutt: The Univer\til Daily 

Bucket: Senior forward Connie Robinson scores two of her 10 

points in Tech's 84-56 win over Rice Wednesday. 

• OMMEM.• 
OZ/OZ/95 33 Voice 

34 City on the 
Dnieper 

35 Being 	 44 Grates 	 51 Meat and 
37 Baseball stats 	45 John 	 vegetable stew 
40 Harness racer 	46 Near 	 52 Always 
41 Iranian 	 47 Awaken 	 53 Painful to the 

sovereign, once 48 Pass off as 	 touch 
43 Divan 	 genuine 	 54 Winter white Hughes' 21 points leads Red Raiders past Owls 66-63 

Shaun Igo at the 8:42 mark of the they kept coming back, and before spark for the Red Raiders late in the 
game. Tech, 10-7 overall and 4-2 in 
Southwest Conference play, took an 
early lead in the first half and led 
by as many as 15 points. Rice (9-8 
and 4-2) came back to narrow the 
margin at the half 37-27. 

The Owls came out in the second 
half to even the score at 47-47, with 

a layup from sophomore center 

By Jonathan.Harris 
The University Daily 

HOUSTON - The Texas Tech 
men's basketball team ended a two-
game road trip with a big win 
Wednesday against the Rice Owls 
66-63 at the Summit. 

Key three-point shooting from 
senior guard Lance Hughes and jun-
ior guard Koy Smith provided the 

you know it, they are within seven," 
Dickey said. "That just proves what 
kind of team (Rice head coach) 
Willis (Wilson) has put together 
down here." 

Hughes led all scorers with 21 
points, and junior forward Jason 
Sasser recorded a double-double 
with 13 points and 13 rebounds. 

second half. 
Tech and the Owls fought for the 

lead as the 3,139 in attendance saw 
the game tied four times in the final 
eight minutes. 

Tech head coach James Dickey 
said he thought the comeback was 
typical of a good Rice team. 

"We led by as many as 15, and 

TIME AFTER TIME 
Lubbock's largest and most fun resale shop! 

40% off STOREWIDE SALE 
To sell items make sure: 

1. Name Brands 3. No stains or holes 
2. Clean 	4. Less than 2 years old 
2155 50th 799-2241 

SOUTH PADRE SPRING BREAK 
"NO FRILLS" 

Save up to $300 

From $259 per person at 

The Sheraton Resort 

5, 6, & 7 nights - limited 

space at these rates. 

Call 1-800-HI-PADRE 

Typing Help Wanted Savoy Condominiums 
The most luxious college 

community in Lubbock now has 
two bedrooms/two baths 

available. These beautiful homes 
offer fully applianced kitchens, 

spacious bedrooms and closets. 
Leasing for $795 

Please call for appointment 747-3030. 

PARK TERRACE Apartments, 2401 451h. Two bed-
rooms, $460. Pool/laundry Available March 1 795 
6174, Spring Break! PUBLISHED AUTHOR. Tech grad experienced in all 

research formats Secretary to 2 Ph Ds. IBMiMac. 
Graphics. 7912808 

$7 PER HOUR, Monday - Saturday. I p.m. until fin-
ished Delivery/collections for rent-to-own. Must have 
good driving record. Experience using dolly and loots 
required. Mullins TV, 4909 341. 

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS. 2101 16th. Two bed-
room. Fireplace. Student discounts. 763-2933.  coon  and 

om  
Prto  

f r ue  YO//0 rill  WRITE AWAY ACCOUNTING MAJOR for part-lime position with local 
CPA firm. Send resume and transcript to P.O. Box 
6542. Lubbock. Tx. 79493. 

Executive secretary ol 15 years types term papers. 
projects resumes, letters, manuscripts. Edith, 798-
0881. 

The Answer to Your Housing Needs $329 BLESS YOUR Heart Restaurant is now hiring for part-
time kitchen stall. Must be able to work Tuesday and 
Thursday Irom 11 a m to 3 p.m  Apply between 2 p.m 
and 4 p.m. al 3701 19th. Mon. - Fn. 

More freedom than a dorm 
Less lassie than an apartment 

Spring Payments as tow as $299.00 
1001 University Ave *763-5712 

RESUMES, ETC. PROBLEM 
PREGNANCY 

792-6331 

1-800-235-TRIP 
$15 custom resumes. legal/medical, transcribing, no 
tary, storage, all laser documents 7461600 M-F, 9 
OJT - 5 p.m.  Spring Fever! CONFERENCE CAFE is now hiring wail staff Apply in 

person, 2-4 p.m.. Mon. - Thurs.  

DEBATE AND Speech judges needed to judge at TFA 
Slate in Houston. March 2.4 	For application, call 766. 
0647. Call today, deadline immediately 

For Sale TECH TYPE 
Word processing and transcribing research papers 
manuscripts, dissertations, theses, charts and graphs. 
APA, MLA. and Turabian Formals, resumes (storage 
for lulu(' use), curriculum vitae, cover letters • 
grammar and spell checking. Lois Tanner 798.0007 (of. 
heel after 500 pm 799-6158 

University Plaza ENTREPRENEURS! MUST desire six figure income 
and willing to work up to it. Commission base Area co• 
ordriator positions avalable 800-669-4807. 

BRAND NEW. still in plastic' any size mattress set 
Free frame of tree delivery 3207 34th, 795.8143. 

SPRING BREAK! COLO FEET'? Warm them with carpet for your room 
Remnant Ranch, 2854 34th, 785-12%. Personals GENE MESSER Mitsubishi needs part-time help 

Apply in person, Monday- Thursday, 9:30 am • 5 pm 
Franicked and West Loop 289 Ask for Carl Wilson GET YOURSELF ORGANIZED! 

Wholesale priced computers include: 1486-DX2.66 = 
$999). 1486.33mhz = $699). (386.40mhz = S585). We 
have study aid programs for most majors. only 55.99 
Poor Boy's 5117 NA, 34th. Open noon to 6 p.m. 795-
5687 

THE PAGE FACTORY Unfurnished For Rent COME OUT of darkness and into the light of God's 
love' Bible study for the one in ten 742.6306. HANNA CAR Wash needs part-time workers, AM or 

PM. Will work around class schedule Apply in per 
son 1912 Quaker 

Word Processing, APA1MLA. graphics. RHIM forms. 
resumes, rush lobs, laser printer Reasonable prices 
Can 762-0661 

HOLLYWOOD TATTOOS" New needles! Licensed' 
Custom 	lineline designs! Female tattooist,  Body 
piercing - jewelry. Hollywood Tattoos. 4909 Brown. 
held Hwy 793-1093 

1,2-3 BEDROOMS: Great location. Illness center. 
basketball court, tennis court, hol tub, pool. Three 
laundry centers. Can 794-3165. 

NEED MATURE Christian person lo care lor our 
newborn in our home. Mon 	Fri.. 7 45 a.m.• 5 30 p.m. 
Must have references. 796-1844 

UNIVERSITY 
BEACH CLUB" LETTER SHOP QUEEN SIZE waterbed, good condition. $150. Call 

John, 747.5366 a-P.1r 
5 STAR RESORTS, AIRFARE, 

NON-STOP PARTIES AND MORE! 

1-800-BEACH-BUM 
nut BY ALLEGRO 	(1-800-232-2428) 

22/22 TECH APARTMENTS - 1 bedrooms available.  
$270 per month. Clean, large apartments Great lode-
bon 7651579. 

NEED A VALENTINE? Complete prolessional word processing service. Laser 
printing. resumes. research papers. transcription. 
common:in. Linda 792.4742. 

NEW RESTAURANT and bar opening at 2411 Main St. 
Accepting applications for all positions. Apply in 
person, 1 • 6 p.m 

WATERBED WITH six drawer underdresser. heater. 
liner. mattress, comforter. $150 firm. 799.2012, leave 
message. 

The hottest new dating service in the Tech area will be 
active February 6. EFFICIENCY NICE, 52501month. bills paid. 744-

3316.796-2901.  OUICK AND Professional Laser print Rush lobs no 
problem. Convenient location Call Secretarial Con-
sukants, 78500138 

PALLADIAN. LUBBOCK'S hottest night spot, located 
in the Depot District. is now hiring experienced cock-
tail waitresses Aptly in person at 1812 Ave G, M-F 
after 2 p.m No phone calls. 

SEX BASKETS for Valentine's' Flavored condoms. 
edible underwear! Body oils! Instant stud kits! Instant 
boob kits,  We deliver outrageously naughty baskets,  
Hollyeedocr s Naughty Shop. 793-1093 

FIVE BEDROOM with new carpel. Two story house at 
2108 Main 5900 rnonthty Call 747-1810 or 745-8212. 

TYPING 	Themes, theses term papers 	June Muse. 
5109 39th. 799-3097 FOR LEASE: Large, comfortable 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 2 

Story brick home with study. Nice appliances. Earth. 
tones 2100 block of 26th. $555 plus relerences. utili-
bes. deposit. Available Feb 1.795.1526. 

Miscellaneous SOUTH PLAINS Electric Cooperative will be taking 
applications for the part-time position of Engineering 
Aide This position will require approximately 20 hours 
ol work per week. Applicants must have a working 
knowledge of WordPerfect and Lotus 1.2.3. Applicants 
may apply in person to 110 N.I27 between 8 a.m and 
5 p m 

ANNE'S PLACE 793-0404 
Lost and Found BUY 6 SELL good used lurniture. antiques. and col-

lectibles Bobo's Treasures, 202 Avenue S Call 744. 
6449 anytime.  

'Where You are the Boss-  Resumes. term papers, 
theses. dissertations and programs. Editing, storage. 
FAX, color pooling. graphs. bending, quality paper. 

WORD PROCESSING Service. Resumes/cover letters.  
Reports, presentabons Best rates,  7922766 

LARGE TWO bedroom: fenced yard. 1911 151h. 
$360/month plus bills Efficiency apartment: fenced 
yard. 2211 27th. 5260/month. bills paid. One or two 
bedroom apartments plus garage, 2219 91h, 
$225/month plus bins. Call 797.4289. 

LOST IN Foreign Language budding. room 114 Red 
salit Tech jacket. Reward. Please call 742-6207. CLOGGING LESSONS SOUTH PLAINS Electric Cooperative will be taking 

applications for the part-time position of Member Serv-
ices Clerk. This position will require approximately 20 
hours of work per week. This position is responsible for 
correspondence with new memebers and requires a 
working knowledge ol Wordperfect and Lotus 1.2.3. 
Applicants may apply in person to 110 N-127 between 
Sam and 5 p.m. 

Come dance with the Desert Blaze Cloggers, Sat. Feb 
4. 1 p m 4201 Boston. For informalon 791-1226 TYPING EXCELLENT Quick service IBM Selectric 

Mrs Porter, 1908 22nd Si 747.1165 Door under car- 

Pon 

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 
1411-1/15th. Convenient, comfortable, reasonable. Free 
Parting. 762-1263 Roommates COMING FEBRUARY 6 

ACTION TYPING SERVICE 
APA1MLA, others. Laser printer, reasonable rates. 
Rush lobs Dissertations, papers and projects Donna. 
797-0500.  

ONE AND 1/2 bedroom studio. New carpet 2108 
Man in rear. $300 Cal! 747-1810 or 745-8212. 

The hottest new dating servce for the Tech area",  
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share three bed-
room house. fully remodeled Tech Terrace. Call 794-
4358 Of 7422829 FORMULA ONE PARK TERRACE Apartments. 2401 45th Two bed-

rooms. 5440 Pool/laundry. Available March I. 795-
6174.  

WIVE YOURSELF St. SAVE! TELEMARKETERS NEEDED No experience neces-
sary Flexible 'tours to fix classes. Cash paid weekly 
796-2605. 

Independent associates needed. Call me for products 
or opportune,/ 791.2810 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share nice three 
bedroom house $275 a month and 112 utilities. Call it 
olerested, 747.7637 

COMPLETE FIVE & SEVEN NIGHT TRIPS 

ROOM TO rent. Non-smoker, share utilities. Quiet 
neighborhood 792-9233. ask lor Go:don or leave 
message. 

GORGEOUS DRESSES coming in daily 40', oft a 
week long. Gown Town,2153 50th St. Eliot sell. trade.  

TRAINING SPECIALIST 	Qualified professional re- 
sponsible for conducting software training classes on 
a lull-time or contract. part-time (days only) basis 
Skills preferred include working knowledge ol various 
Windows and DOS applications such as WordPerfect, 
Lotus, Word. Excel. etc. College degree or equivalent 
experience required. Resumes to CIS(. HR Dept.. 
3223 S Loop 289. 1556 Lubbock 79423 

MALE ROOMMATE needed lo share new house.  
5400/month plus 1/2 utilities Nonsmoking, serious 
students preferred. Cal 785-0816 Tutors YOU'RE INVITED THREE BEDROOM with study room, living room and 

dining room. Oen and basement. Nearly 2500 sq.  
1319 15th St. Cat 747.1810 or 745-8212 MALE ROOMMATE. S225!month, bills paid Low par-

ty, good study habits. 744.3318 796.2901.  

MATURE FEMALE • the commuter wanting accom. 
°dawns during the week. Call 748-0676.  

to a 'Night on the Taos' for an evening ol Southwest 
cuisine at Skyviews of T T.U. in the Nations Bank build 
ing. Thursday, February 9 from 5 30 • 80m P S e P 
by February 7 by caging 744-7462. 

DON'T FALL BEHIND TWO STORY. two bedroom lownhome from $325-
$350. New carpet. repainted. Security cameras. se-
curity on premises. Few vacancies. Walking distance 
to Tech 2020 5th SI. Aot 	I or call 747.1810 or 745- 
8212.  

Collegiate Tutoring offers quality prOlesSional tutoring 
in chemistry, physi:s, math. English, proofreading, 
Cc. Cal 797.1605. ROOMMATE WANTED to share three bedroom house 

in Tech Terrace S185/month and bills. 7854021 

GET TUTORED NOW! FAST FUNDRAISER 

Raise $500 in 5 days - Greeks, 
Groups, Clubs, motivated 

individuals. Fast, Easy - No 
Financial Obligation 

(800) 775-3851 

ROOMMATE WANTED Female grad student needs 
responsible non-smoking female to share nice 3-2.2 
brick home. Two rooms available. $250 plus 1/3 bills. 
793-5868 

Services Start early and get better grades,  Five years every 
este B.S.Cat 756.3768,  'ATTENTION STUDENTS' NEED HELP? CHEAP AUTO UNLOCK 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND Washington Square 
2 Bedroom - 2 Bath 

Townhome 
All Bills Paid 

$650 
Pat Garrett Properties 792-2749 

CARS AND houses unlocked cheap and tae' 24 hrs 
745-1774. 

Math tutoring 1320. 1321. 13313 1331 and business 
C0801 Morgan 797-3606 PANAMA CITY BEACH 

EXPERT 	TAILORING. 	Dressmaking. 	alterations. 
wedding clothes. Repair all clothing. Fast service 
Stella s Sewing Place 745-1350. 

OUR ACCOUNTING and science software makes re-
viewing a breeze Call MCW Software, 792.6606 or 
748-1093 

DAYTONA BEACH 

KEY WEST 

Furnished For Rent PRIORITY TAX REFUNDS THE MATH TUTORS STEAMBOAT 
Electronic tiling. direct deposit. Free lax preparations 
lor students. Prices start at $19.95. 2317 34th, Suite 8 
795-0355. Mon - Fri 9:30 am - 9 p m Sat. 9 a m - 2 

11 

VAIL/BEAVER CREEK For all your math tutoring needs. Call now tar aflord 
able one on one sessions. Tutoring math 0302.1351 
712.9211 (pager) 

G000 LOCATION. nice etticiency Bills paid. fenced 
3304 3rd, west side. 741.1019 • PER PERSON OEPErariG Om OE sr KUHN / tofu Gans r LE.Posn4 Of Sim 

3'''8004tINCUASIE 
rota. WE norormartora L PESCPVATItokS 

TUTORING PHYSICS, astronomy, QuickBasic, Visual NEAR TECH- Furnished three bedroom house. Bills 
Basic, GC... $ 1CVnr. Dr. Gary Laker. 762-5250. 	 pea MOO:month_ 762.2569. 

a 
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A 1-800-COLLECT CALL WAS ALL IT TOOK FOR MARY TO FORGIVE DAN 

FOR THAT WICKED CASE OF POISON IVY. 

1-800-COLLECT 
Save The PeopleYou Call Up To 44%. 
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